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FAMILY PLANNING has been recognized
as necessary to the advancement of less de-

veloped countries, and the question now arises
as to the most expeditious approach to an effec-
tive, nationwide program. Inevitably, govern-
ments have adopted a variety of approaches
consistent with their political, geographic,
economic, and administrative climates. Several
patterns have emerged: programs under health
department supervision, as in India and Ceylon;
programs financed with government funds but
delegated to private agencies, as in Hong Kong;
programs financed and administered by private
organizations, as in Taiwan; and programs
conducted by new, independent government
agencies, as in Pakistan. This paper deals with
the organization and administration of the
Pakistani pattern.
The need for control of population growth

in Pakistan is urgent. Demographers estimate
the growth rate to be about 3 percent per year,
resulting from a death rate near 20 per 1,000
population and a birth rate of 50 per 1,000
population (1). It is estimated that the present
population is 110 million and that it will double
by 1985.

Concomitantly the country has an illiteracy
rate of 85 ipercent in the rural population and
an average annual per capita income of $70-80.
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Since any rate of economic progress is inversely
related to population growth, stimulation for
a family planning program rests on an economic
rather than a health basis.
The urgency of the problem, recognized in the

second 5-year plan implemented in 1960-65,
forced the Government of Pakistan to establish
a family planning program. At first, family
planning clinics were to be established in exist-
ing health centers and the administration of
the program was to be placed with already over-
worked medical personnel. It was then realized
that extra help would be needed for health edu-
cation to motivate eligible persons. Families
were conscious of the impact of family planning
but had little knowledge of techniques and did
not know where to obtain services. Programs
based in clinics only brought meager results.

Organizational Setup
Realizing the need for a greatly expanded

educational effort and the promise of intra-
uterine devices and other contraceptives, the
Pakistan Government launched a PRs 280 mil-
lion ($60 million) family planning program as
part of its third 5-year plan (1965-70). The
program was entrusted to the National Family
Planning Council, an autonomous agency with
a full-time commissioner of family planning
(fig. 1). The health minister is chairman of the
council, and the commissioner is its secretary.
The commissioner is also joint secretary (the
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Figure 1. National E;amily Planning Council

Chief executive:
Family planning commissioner-

Controls and administers program.
Ex officio secretary, central family planning council.

Deputy secretary (technical)-
Assists family planning commissioner,

particularly in technical aspects of
clinical research and administration
program.
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Director, East Pakistan family planning
evaluation unit-

Supervises implementation of program
in East Pakistan.

Prepares monthly assessment reports
based on data submitted by districts.

Director, West Pakistan family planning
evaluation unit-

Supervises implementation of program
in West Pakistan.

Prepares monthly assessment reports
based on data submitted by districts.

Director, coordination-
Coordinates work in council by following
up action program and maintaining
liaison with other government depart-
ments and voluntary organizations.

I

Director, training and planning-
Evaluates program and analyzes

research data. Prepares long and
short term plans for program.

Formulates training requisites of
program.

East Pakistan Research and Evaluation
Center-

Responsible for training, evaluation, and
pilot research.

West Pakistan Research and Evaluation
Center

Responsible for training, evaluation, and
pilot research.

Family Planning Association of Pak-
istan and other voluntary agencies.

East Pakistan Family Planning
Board

Administers and organizes program
in East Pakistan.

West Pakistan Family Planning
Board-

Administers and organizes program
in West Pakistan.
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Director of National Research Institute of Family
Planning-

Devises, controls, and implements all research proj-
ects of program. Organizes conferences and
seminars.

Mlaintains liaison with other national and interna-
tional groups engaged in research.

Pakistan Academy of Rural Devel-
opment, Comilla.
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second highest rank in the civilian administra-
tioii) to the Gov-ernment of Pakistani in the niew
divisioin of family plai-iiming in the Miinistry of
Hea.lth, Labour, acnd Social Welfare (2).
The National Family Plannlinig Council is re-

spoonsible for policy and implementation, of the
fatmily pla)nning schleme inciludinlg coordinattion,
-assessmnent, and evaluation of activities, rie-
searchl, foreign aid, atnd consultation. The
organiiizationl Colnsists of deputy secretary (tech-
nical1), directors of pla,nning aind training, and
directors of coordination of the national. re-
search inistitute of family plannningy aind of the
two evaluation uInits. Hiring of persoinnel is di-
rect. The council has established an independent
system of retirement, health, a,nd welfare bene-
fits. H-oweN-er, arra-ngement for an inidepenidenit
civil service system meant that personnel trans-
ferrinig from thle established system would lose
their benefits. These people, did not, therefore,
readily choose to trainsfer.

Organization of the program is similar in
each of Pakistan's two provinces, consistent
witlh the decentralizaCltion of iat ioni buildillng
functions in Pakistaln's Constitution.

Respoinsibility for implementation, is further
decentralized through district family planning
boards. East Pakistan has 17 districts, averag-
ing about 3.)5 muillioni population each1; WYest
P,akistan has 53 districts, averaging about 1
nillion ealch. Howev-er, only 83 percenit of the
system is now set up. Eaclh board is set uip with
the deputy comnmissioner, the highrhest. ranikiing
district official, as chlairmani, and the medical
officer, district health officer, and two prominent
citizenis as meinbers. This board makes loca.l ar-
rangements to ca,rry on the program. The dis-
trict family planninig officer, who is secretary of
the board, is responisible anid accounit-able for
the programn (figs. 2 and 3).
Smaller sections of the district are supervised

by fa,mily planningo, officers who supervise local
orga.nizers annd agents at the v-illagre level. The
village organizer is usuCally a woman well
kniowni in the communiiiiity or ain indigenous mild-
wife. She receives a retainer of PRs 15) ($3)
per montlh. In addition she receives PRs 2.50
(50 cents) for each client referred for ani IUD
insertion and a, commission on the sale of conl-
ventional cont.raceptives.
The district board establishes clinics, ap-

points physicians and other personne,l, furnishes
supplies, unidertakes plublicity. anid has fiscal
control of paynent for operating expenses. The
clinical portion of the program is uinider the
technical guidance of the district health officer
or civ-il surgeoni of the district. A district teclhini-
cal officer of the board acts a-s liaison with phy-
sicianis anid clinicis.

Program Monitoring
The nation-al council lhas onie evaluation Unlit

for each province, witlh a teclnicial staff to assess
the progress anid success of the programn. Eaclh
unit has an administrator, mnedical officer, health
educator, statisticiain, interviewers, and clerical
staff. Performance is measured in terms of quani-
tity, suclh as numnber of personnel oIn the job,
IUD insertions, and amlloIIunt of conventional
contraceptives sold. The progress of the pro-
grain is also followed thrloughl a conitinulolus nia-
tional samnple survey oni knowledge, attitude,
and practice of faimily planninig. Fertility pat-
terni studies revecal lonig term use of various
methlods. Reports a.re sent, to the evaluation
center for ecach provinice, wlich in turn issues
directives for progr(am implementation or
credits for programii a.ccomplishment.

In addition to reports froii the evaluation
Iunlits, a further clheck is Imade by the commis-
sioner to analyze evaluation data. Ai government
inspectioni teamn v-isits one-third of thle districts
quarterly to clheck oni records ancd services ren-
dered. The district and field family planning
officers are questionied onl mlethods of motivating
clients, puiblicity, sale of conventional cointra-
ceptix-es, nlumber of IUD insert ions, and fi-
nances. Problem-ls amid points of weakiness aire
referred to the district commiuissioner for cor-
rection. An implemnentation officer is stationed
perinanently in eaclh pirovince to insuire that
recommendations are carried out.

Since the seconid 5-yeai plan, researclh anid
evaluation of operational difficulties aned dev-el-
opmeint of new approaclhes to programii accoml-
plislhment hax-e been given great import ance.
For exaample, newA procedures are introduced
Onl aCwide-scale basis only a.fter they have been
tested in pilot progranms in urbani and rural
areas. This experimental work is carried out by
the National Research Institute in Family Plan-
n-ing (NRIFP), researclh and ev-aluiation centers
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Figure 2. West Pakistan Family Planning Board

Principal executive:
Secretary, family planning-

Administers and organizes program in West Pakistan.
Ex officio secretary of West Pakistan Family Planning

Board.

Publicity Budget Supplies and training

Part-time registered practitioners.

Mobile family planning Part-time rural family plan-
clinics ning clinics

3,000 part-time union council
secretaries-

Maintain record of supply and
distribution of conventional
contraceptives.

Pay family planning workers at
grassroots level.
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36 district family planning boards.
Principal executive: District pub-

licity executive officer.
In charge of administrative and

functional matters in district.
Coordinates work in district.
Secretary of the district family

planning board.

1,000 family planning officers-
Implement program in

field. Jurisdiction usually
over 3-4 union councils
(approximately 30,000
population). 3

Organize motivation cam-
paign.

Supervise clinical aspects
of program.

Insure that contraceptive
supply system operates
effectively.

20,000 local and village level moti-
vators and agents-

Help family planning officer in
motivation campaign among
local population.

Sell conventional contracep-
tives.

2 technical-research institutes-
Static training of medical
and paramedical per-
sonnel.

Field training of all level
functionaries through mo-
bile training teams.
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Figure 3. East Pakistan Family Planning Board

Principal executive:
Director, family planning-

Administers and organizes program in East Pakistan.
Ex officio secretary of East Pakistan :Family Planning Board.

Deputy director (technical) Deputy director, coordination

technical-research institutes
Static training of medical and

paramedical personnel.
Field training of all level

functionaries through mobile
training teams.

16 urban full-time clinics Part-time rural clinics

1,200 full-time assistants
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16 district family planning boards.
Principal executive: District publicity

executive officer.
In charge of administrative and

financial matters in district.
Coordinates work of all functionar-

ies in the district.
Secretary of the district family plan-

ning board.

400 thana family planning officers
Implement program in field.

Jurisdiction usually over 2-3
thanas (approximately 30,000
population).

Organize motivation campaign.
Supervise clinical aspects of

program.
Insure that contraceptive sup-

ply system operates effec-
tively.

30,000 local and village level motivators and agents-
Help family planning officers in motivation campaign among local

population. Sell conventional contraceptives.
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in eaclh province, and a network of traininig and
researchl institutes (3).
During the seconcd plani, one group estab-

lished an IIUD prograi pilot study. The iinfor-
mation from this work wcas used in writing, that
p)ortion of the scheeme for the tlhird plani. Pres-
ently, stndies are being carried out to provide
aniswers to social, econiomic, anld inedical prob-
lems fouind in famnily planniiing operations, to
discerni factors influencing the retention of the
IUD, and to evaluate the use of lady family
planning visitors to insert IUD's. A program
has been established to develop eduicational
standards a-nd metlhods for trainingT workers.
The NRIFP was created to promote research
in family planninig methods, communication,
anld reproduction plhysiology. A laboratory was
set iii) to test contraceltive p)rodlucts for the
program.

Special Inputs to Reach Goals
The aim for the third 5-year plan is to reduce

the crude birth rate by 20 percent, from 50 to 40
per 1,000. Goals weree set for eaclh district based
on the number of fertile females in the popula-
tion, available lhelp, and local conditionis. Cover-
age is being, measured by couple-years of protec-
tion, and mnontlhly targets are establislhed. Each
month a clheck is made througlh supervisory
channels to see if targets are met. The targets
are a provisionial workinig base to judge the per-
formance of eachl district, anid are reviewed in
the light of experience.

Generally a target is expressed in terims of
couple-years of protection by type of birth con-
trol measures used by fertile couples. The esti-
imate for the plani is about 20 )eLcent IUD's, 35
percenit con(dloml-s, 2.5 percenit foaming tablets, 15
peicemit foaming liquids, aind 5 percenit suirgical
sterilizations. Nat ionwide reports tlhr-ouglh Au-
guist 1967 slhow about 30.2 percenit couple-years
of protection attributed to loops, 66.4 percent to
coniventionial contraceptives, and 3.4 percenit to
surgical sterilizationi (fig. 4). To calculate an-
nual estimates of aclhieveimienit, credit is giveen
for 75 of 1(0 IITD's reported inserted, for 1 year
of protection for 100 conventionial conitracep-
tives sold, and for eachi surtgicall sterilization
performed.

TIraiiing, is a province responsibility carried

out by the training institutes and mobile train-
inig teaims (4). The emphasis is on training in
techniques, motivation, aind reporting systems.
In addition, plhysicians and paramedical per-
sonnel favor the use of IUD's and vasectomy.

Because of a dearth of medical personnel,
special 1-year courses have been established
to traiin girls with hiigh school educations to
inisert IUI)s. These girls, called lady family
planining v-isitors, iunidergo a comprehensive
residenitial ancd field trainiing program in
tlheory anid practice. Following this compre-
hensive course and supervised fieldwork, they
are placed in rural areas to provide family
planning services. The lady family planning
visitors provide the patient detailed informa-
tion onlte subjects raised by the organizer. In
additioll slhe treats minor complaints of IIUD
insertion suclh as malaise, paini, and vaginial
bleeding by followinig standing miedical orders,
tlhus strengthening patient support.
The clinical program is carried out througlh

full -time urban clinics, private plhysicians on
a fee-for-service basis, and mobile teams. B3otlh
medical ancd paramedical personnel doing IJUD
insertioins are paid a fee-PRs 6 ($1.20) for
physicianis and PRs 3 (60 cents) for para-
me(lical personnel. PRs 25 ($5) is paid to both
patient aind plhysiciani for tubal ligation. PRs
25 is paid the patieiit anid PRs 15S ($3) the
plhysiciani for vasectomny. A person who brings
in a patient for ain 11) receives PRs 2.50 (40
cenits).
Foreign financial aid is supplied by pri-ate

anid gov-ernmental sources. The Ford FounCda-
tioni slipports the researclh anid evaluation cenlters
with advisers, library assistance, and travel
aw-ards for out-of-coountry stuidy. The 17-.S.
.Agenicy for Internationial Development (AID)
lhas fuirn-islhed jeeps, and is currently pro-
vidliig adv-isers anid long anid short term
fellowshilps, anid is purchaisilig commodities
suclh as transport, audiovisual materials, and
comutraceptives. AID is prepared to assist
upon request aniy friendly country in the ele-
meiits of a famnily planniinlg program. The
Swedislh GoN-ernnient has supplied advisers and
suelh inaterinals as conidoms, )1lastic material,
anid niewsprinit. UNICEF lhas supplied motor
veliicles.

Paramiiounit in aniy foreign aid program. are
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Figure 4. Result of family planning program in couple-years of protection, September 1965-
August 1967

Grand total

Surgical
sterilizations

m I U.D
insertions

_~ Conventional
_~ contraceptives

September 1965-June 1966

July 1966-August 1967
4.2

I.

0.2
8.2

10.0

,30.81.0

34.6

East West
Pakistan Pakistan

Total East West
Pakistan Pakistan

Total East West
Pakistan Pakistan

the inistfitution-building(y aslects so that a host
country cani carry onl after the grouidwvoi-ork lhas
been la-id (5). Technfical assistance is requiired
because a dleveloping country does niot have,

adequately trained l)ersomlel.

Fellossllip)s are awarded to professiomnal per-
SOilS 11o will occupy p)ositions 111)01u which the

success of thle programl11 will (lel)end. Tllese
awards cani be for couirses of study or researcl
activ-ity. Travel awards p)erlit recipients to
attenid ineetings, seluiiiars, anid slhort course,

prograins wlicll will make a definable, coni-

tribution to the suiccess of the project.
In 24 mionitlhs 2 millioni of the 5 million

couples project-ed to be reached by 1970 hlad
received IED's, suirgical sterilizattions, anid

conventional conitraceptives. Tlle effectiveniess
of the program is to bee measured by innie(lidate
knowledge, attitiude, ai(l )practice, stll(lies.
More reliabl)le measuremenet of progress is pos-

siblie tlhrouiglh populalctioni growth est,imates, and
lonig termi- effects will l)e obsev-ed followinig(
the niatiolnal cenisuis to take place in 1971.

Discussion
The benlefits of ani independent governmental

agency are clhiefly in expediting the start of

national family p1uanniligf program. In Paki-
stanl, a plani wals formulllllated, a, budget pre-
larLed, anid personnel recruited in aboiut 3

months. AMuch gOm ermnent re(dtape, suelh as

salary scales, civil service lists, atnld multiple
al)l)rov-als, was circumv,ented.
This approach mileanilt recruit i scarce pro-

fessional ancd nonprofessional lhell) in the open
mncar-ket. In somiie instanices, gov-eninient workers
in professional, execuftive, and ah(lministratiVe
pOsitiO1S would niot apply because, they anitic-
ipated losing civil service ri(rhts. However,
this difficulty was offset by sev-eral factors. Ad-
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ministrative help was hired without great delay
due to the easy labor market. Some professional
staffs were attracted by larger salaries in lieu of
the already established merit system or fringe
benefits. Clinical staff, especially physicians
and midwives, were attracted by incentive pay-
ments for services on a patient-by-patient
basis.

Besides incentives to physicians and mid-
wives, fees were paid to organizers who
referred clients for service and also to the clients
who were surgically sterilized. Patients return-
ing for followup after IUD insertions were
referred to the outpatient clinics of the health
department. The technical officer who has liai-
son with physicians and clinics enlisted the
cooperation of physicians after clinic service
was rendered. Supplemental arrangements in
rural areas involved the services of specially
trained aides.

Before the plan was in operation, a recruit-
ment and training drive was made for the per-
sonnel needed for the program. A total of 33
district officers, 885 supervisors, 1,200 physi-
cians, and thousands of village workers had to
be trained in the elements of a family planning
program. Training manuals were written and
courses for trainers held. Later peripatetic
teams were sent into the field to instruct all
levels of workers.

Supplies of materials such as loops, conven-
tional contraceptives, and drugs were expedited
by manufacture or purchase in the private sec-
tor. When loops were needed, the council ne-
gotiated with a private plastic company for
manufacture. The same approach was made to
pharmaceutical houses for drugs.

Mobilization of forces to reduce the birth
rate is based on a chaini of events affecting the
clienit.
The village organizer explainis to the client

the reasons for family planning and the fact
that fertility control is possible. With the visual
aids and other health education materials pro-
vided, the organizer can describe the various
family planning methods, how they work, and
where they can be obtained. She is supplied
with condoms, foaming tablets, and foaming
liquid for sale. At this writing, oral contra-
ceptives are not officially accepted as part of the
government programi.

Factors are beginning to appear which favor
smaller families. There now seems to be some
increase in agricultural output. As a result of
mechanized planting and harvesting of new
high-yield seeds, a small family can work the
same amount of land as a larger one. Thus, a
balance between production and consumption
is better appreciated. In addition, women are
beginning to realize that if they have fewer
children, each child will be better fed, have a
greater chance to survive, and be more likely to
receive an education.
As more clients are preventing pregnancy,

word gets around that there are successful
means of birth control. The methods or ideas of
family planning are seen as legitimate and
social approval is displayed. As this is accom-
plished, more and more persons commit them-
selves to enter the program.

Tabulation of the clinic card reports indicate
that about 10 percent of the women having
IUD's inserted are under 25 years old. This is
a higher percentage of younger women coming
for service than encountered before 1965.
Experience has shown that patients must be

counseled periodically about their questions and
complaints regarding methods. It is important
to keep committed persons in the program. If
one method does not prove satisfactory, then
alternative methods should be recommended.
Plastic loops and oral contraceptives can be
added to the list of devices offered along with
condoms, foaming tablets, and foaming liquids.

Since general use of the loop was advocated
in October 1964, many developing countries
have organized programs to bring services to the
doorstep of the client. The programs in South
Korea and Formosa are examples of the mobili-
zation of a new effort based on use of the loop.
The Indian and Pakistani programs are exam-
ples of the broadening of an ongoing program
through introduction of the loop.
No one approaclh or person can prove the

acceptability of family planning. Each indi-
vidual family has to develop a feeling for its
necessity. At any one time various persons may
be in stages of the adoption process ranging
from ignorance to the sustained use of family
planning methods.
A mass media program can effectively in-

crease public awareness of family planning.
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However, it takes additional efforts to instill a
thorough knowledge of practices and keep the
patient as a program participant. There is no
one ideal method. Proper guidance and interpre-
tation of pain and bleeding with the loop can
sustain the patient's commitment. The same is
true of complaints of nausea and increased
weight from oral contraceptives and of burning
sensation from foaming tablets or liquids.
Program administrators are under great pres-

sure to show a degree of success. Evaluation of
a program is based on how much is being done,
the effort expended, and its effect. There are,
however, no short cuts to reducing a birth rate
by x percent. Success should be measured by the
organization of a program, number of persons
working in it, and adequacy of financing, all of
which influence the number of persons practic-
ing family planning.
The Pakistani program was unique in being

functionally set up outside the health ministry.
This arrangement permitted workers to focus
their efforts exclusively on family planning. Al-
ternatively, the program could have been set up
within the health ministry-similar to programs

for malaria, smallpox, or tuberculosis control-
by adding necessary personnel and financial
resources.
Each government must decide which admin-

istrative approach to take in establishing a
family planning program. Judgment of the suc-
cess of a family planning program, within an
established government agency or outside of it,
must await future evaluation.
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Center for Population Research

A Center for Population Research has been established at the
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, Public
Health Service.
Dr. Philip Corfman, formerly assistant to the director for popula-

tion research, NJICHD, heads the Center. An obstetrician-gynecologist,
Dr. Corfman ranks as an associate director of the Institute.
The Center will direct, coordinate, and conduct a national program

of research and training in the population area.
Specific responsibilities will include study of contraceptives, investi-

gation of the social, psychological, and demographic aspects of family
planning programs, and study of the causes and treatment of sterility.
Of primary concern to the Center will be the examination of health
factors related to the use of various contraceptive techniques and pos-
sible health hazards to mothers and their progeny.
In addition, the Center will develop and administer a research

contract program concerned with contraceptives, the application of
behavioral sciences to family planning, and the causes and treatment
of infertility.
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